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To Open the Question
"Love," says Rimbaud, "has to be reinvented."It is in much the
same spiritthat we would like here to reinventthe seeminglyselfevident question of the mutual relationshipbetween literatureand
psychoanalysis.We mean indeed to suggest that not only the approach to the question, but also, the very relationshipbetween
literatureand psychoanalysis- the way in which they informeach
other-has in itselfto be reinvented.
Let us outline this suggestion in a series of programmatic
remarks,the purpose of which would be to analyze and to put in
question the apparentlyneutral connectiveword, the misleadingly
innocent,colorless,meaninglesscopulativeconjunction: and, in the
title: "Literatureand Psychoanalysis."What does the and really
mean? What is its conventionalsense, its traditionalfunction,in
the usual approach to the subject? In what way would we like to
displace this function(to reinventthe "and"), -what would we
like it to mean, how would we like it to work, in this issue?
Although "and" is grammaticallydefinedas a "coordinate conjunction," in the context of the relationshipbetween "literature
and psychoanalysis"it is usually interpreted,paradoxicallyenough,
as implyingnot so much a relation of coordinationas one of subordination,a relation in which literature is submitted to the
authority,to the prestigeof psychoanalysis.While literatureis con- psychoanalysis
sidered as a body of language- to be interpreted
is considered as a body of knowledge,whose competenceis called
upon to interpret.Psychoanalysis,in otherwords,occupies the place
of a subject, literaturethat of an object; the relationof interpretation is structuredas a relationof masterto slave, accordingto the
Hegelian definition:the dynamicencounterbetween the two areas
is in effect,in Hegel's terms,a "fightfor recognition,"whose outcome is the sole recognitionof the master-of (the truthof) psy5
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choanalyticaltheory; literature'sfunction,like that of the slave, is
to serve preciselythe desire of psychoanalyticaltheory-its desire
forrecognition;exercisingits authorityand power over the literary
field,holding a discourse of masterlycompetence,psychoanalysis,
in literature,thus seems to seek above all its own satisfaction.
to psychoAlthoughsuch a relationshipmay indeed be satisfying
analyticaltheory,it oftenleaves dissatisfiedthe literarycritic,the
reader of a text, who feels that, in this frame of relationship,
literatureis in effectnot recognized as such by psychoanalysis;
that the psychoanalyticalreading of literarytexts precisely misrecognizes (overlooks, leaves out) their literaryspecificity; that
literaturecould perhaps even be definedas that which remains in
a text preciselyunaccountedfor by the traditionalpsychoanalytical
approach to literature.In the literarycritic's perspective,literature
is a subject, not an object; it is thereforenot simply a body of
nor is psychoanalysissimplya body of knowllanguageto interpret,
edge with which to interpret,since psychoanalysisitselfis equally
a body of language,and literaturealso a body of knowledge,even
though the mode of that knowledge may be differentfrom that
of psychoanalysis.What the literarycritic might thus wish, is to
initiate a real exchange, to engage in a real dialogue betweenliteratureand psychoanalysis,as between two differentbodies of
language and between two differentmodes of knowledge. Such a
dialogue has to take place outside of the master-slavepattern,which
does not allow for true dialogue, being, under the banner of competence, a unilateralmonologue of psychoanalysisabout literature.
In an attemptto disruptthis mionologic,master-slavestructure,
we would like to reverse the usual perspective,and to consider
the relationshipbetween psychoanalysisand literaturefrom the
literarypoint of view. We would not presuppose,as is oftendone,
that the business of defining,of distinguishingand of relating
literatureand psychoanalysisbelongs, as such, to psychoanalysis.
We would like to suggest-and the followingarticles will try to
demonstratethis propositioneach in its specificmanner-that in
much the same way as literaturefalls withinthe realm of psycho6
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analysis (within its competenceand its knowledge),psychoanalysis
itselffalls withinthe realm of literature,and its specificlogic and
rhetoric.It is usually felt that psychoanalysishas much or all to
teach us about literature,whereas literaturehas little or nothing
to teach us about psychoanalysis.If only as a workinghypothesis,
we will discard this presupposition.Instead of literaturebeing, as
is usually the case, submittedto the authorityand to the knowledge
of psychoanalysis,psychoanalysisitselfwould then here be submitted to the literaryperspective.This reversal of the perspective,
however,does not intendto simplyreversethe positions of master
and slave in such a way that literaturenow would take over the
place of the master, but rather its intentionis to disrupt altogetherthe position of masteryas such, to try to avoid both terms
of the alternative,to deconstructthe very structureof the opposition, mastery/slavery.
The odd status of what is called a "literarycritic" indeed suffices to mix and shufflethe terms of the alternative.It could be
argued that people who choose to analyze literatureas a profession
do so because they are unwillingor unable to choose between the
role of the psychoanalyst(he or she who analyzes) and the role
of the patient (that which is being analyzed). Literature enables
them not to choose because of the followingparadox: 1) the work
of literaryanalysis resemblesthe work of the psychoanalyst;2) the
status of what is analyzed-the text-is, however, not that of
a patient,but ratherthat of a master: we say of the author that
he is a master; the text has for us authority-the very type of
authorityby which Jacques Lacan indeed definesthe role of the
psychoanalystin the structureof transference.Like the psychoanalyst viewed by the patient, the text is viewed by us as "a
subject presumed to know"-as the very place where meaning,
and knowledge of meaning,reside. With respect to the text, the
literarycritic occupies thus at once the place of the psychoanalyst
(in the relation of interpretation)and the place of the patient (in
the relation of transference).Therefore,submittingpsychoanalysis
to the literaryperspectivewould necessarilyhave a subversiveeffect
7
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handles
on the clear-cutpolaritythroughwhich psychoanalysis
literature
as its other,as the mereobjectof interpretation.
can informpsychoThere is anotherpointon whichliterature
thetemptation
analyticaldiscoursein sucha wayas to deconstruct
of the master'spositionand the master-slave
pattern.Thereis one
of literature
but is essentially
crucialfeaturewhichis constitutive
lackingin psychoanalytical
theory,and indeedin theoryas such:
authority
as such
irony.Since ironypreciselyconsistsin dragging
intoa scene whichit cannotmaster,of whichit is not awareand
which,forthatveryreason,is thesceneof its ownself-destruction,
deconstructs
literature,
by virtueof its ironicforce,fundamentally
thefantasy
ofauthority
in thesameway,and forthesamereasons,
of the fantasy-its
thatpsychoanalysis
deconstructs
the authority
whichwe
claimto beliefand to poweras the sole windowthrough
behold and perceive reality,as the sole window through which

realitycan indeedreach our grasp,enterinto our consciousness.
tells us thatthe fantasyis a fiction,
and thatconPsychoanalysis
In the same way,
sciousnessis itself,in a sense,a fantasy-effect.
literature
tells us that authority
is a languageeffect,the product
or the creationof its own rhetorical
is the
power: thatauthority
is likewisea fiction.
therefore,
powerof fiction;thatauthority,
The primacygrantedhereto the literarypointof view would
in its turn,wouldclaim
therefore
not simplymeanthatliterature,
-as

has been done-

priorityand authorityover psychoanalysis

as its influential
historical
source,as its ancestoror its predecessor
in the discoveryof the unconscious;but rather,the reversalof
theusualperspective
is hereintendedto displacethewholepattern
of the relationship
froma
betweenliteratureand psychoanalysis
to the scene
of rivalclaimsto authority
and to priority
structure
deconstruction.
of thisstructure's
In view of this shiftof emphasis,the traditionalmethodof
to literature
wouldherebe in principle
ofpsychoanalysis
application
ruled out. The notionof applicationwould be replacedby the
notionofimplication:
bringing
analytical
questions
radicallydifferent
in the
to bear upon literaryquestions,involvingpsychoanalysis
8
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rolewouldherebe, not
analysis,the interpreter's
sceneof literary
knowledge,
to applyto thetextan acquiredscience,a preconceived
to generateimplicationsbetween
but to act as a go-between,
-to
explore,bring to light and
literatureand psychoanalysis
articulatethe various(indirect)waysin whichthe two domainsdo
itselfenlightened,
inindeedimplicateeach other,each one finding
the
other.
by
displaced,
affected,
but also
formed,
sense, "implication"means "beingfolded
In its etymological
within"(Latin: im-plicare= in + fold): it indicates,between
on theother
Application,
twoterms,a spatialrelationofinteriority.
a
of a relationof exteriority;
hand,is based on the presumption
can
and psychoanalysis,
that,in the case of literature
presumption
indeed,
be shownto be a deceptiveone. Fromthe verybeginning,
not onlya contiguousfield
has been forpsychoanalysis
literature
and to conin whichto testits hypotheses
of externalverification
textureof its conceptual
firmits findings,
but also the constitutive
body. The key conceptsof psychoof its theoretical
framework,
usingliterary"proper"names
to literature,
analysisare references
characters(Oedipuscomplex,Narcissism)or
-names of fictional
in otherwords,
sadism).Literature,
authors(masochism,
ofhistorical
uses in orderto speakofitself,
is thelanguagewhichpsychoanalysis
not simplyoutside
is
therefore
Literature
itself.
name
order
to
in
since it motivatesand inhabitsthe verynamesof
psychoanalysis,
by whichpsychoits concepts,since it is the inherentreference
analysisnamesits findings.
conveyedby the interHowever,the relationof interiority
is byno meansa simple
and psychoanalysis
ofliterature
implication
fromeach
are different
one. Since literatureand psychoanalysis
other,but,at the same time,theyare also "enfoldedwithin"each
other,since theyare, as it were,at the same time outsideand
each in its
insideeach other,we mightsay thattheycompromise,
of the other.The culturaldivision,in other
turn,the interiority
ofresearchis byno meansa natural
"disciplines"
words,ofscholarly
and
geography:thereare no naturalboundariesbetweenliterature
which clearlydefineand distinguishthem; the
psychoanalysis,
9
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borderbetweenthemis undecidablesincetheyare reallytraversed
by each other.
of the other,
Each is thusa potentialthreatto the interiority
its
since each is containedin the otheras its otherness-to-itself,
a
theorettraverses
consciousness,
the
unconscious
As
unconscious.
ical body of thoughtalwaysis traversedby its own unconscious,
ofwhichit is notaware,butwhichit contains
itsown"unthought,"
as the possibility
in itselfas the veryconditionsof its disruption,
We wouldlike to suggestthat,in the
of its own self-subversion.
ofliterature,
pointsto theunconscious
samewaythatpsychoanalysis
literature,in its turn,is the unconsciousof psychoanalysis;that the

theoryis preciselyits
shadow in psychoanalytical
unthought-out
in psychoanalysis
thatliterature
withliterature;own involvement
preciselyas its "unthought":as the conditionof posfunctions
blind spot of psychoanalytical
sibilityand the self-subversive
thought.

variedin theirinThe articlesthatfolloware heterogeneous,
commonis that
have
in
they
What
terestsand in theirinsights.
between
none of themsimplytakes forgrantedthe relationship
and
textual
the
upon
all
reflect
they
and psychoanalysis:
literature
not as
and psychoanalysis
betweenliterature
encounter
theoretical
its
possibilities
once
at
questioning
question,
as
a
but
an answer,
mandifferent
each in its specific,
and itslimits.Theythussuggest,
and
literature
between
relationship
the
of
how
the
question
ner,
psychoanalysis might begin to be articulated- otherwise: how

to be rethought,
mightindeedbeginx
and literature
psychoanalysis
both in theirothernessand in theircommonwisdom.
SHOSHANAFELMAN
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